
Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument 
PrProgram Schedule

Saturday, August 5th

 10am Junior Explorer program -“Junior Explorer Nature Journal”-Join Ranger  
 Morgyn at the Day Use Area at Hyatt Lake Campground anytime from 10am- 
 12pm to create your own nature journal! Use your journal to sketch and observe  
 some of the natural wonders of CSNM and earn your junior explorer badge.

 2pm Guided Walk - “Meet the Trees of the Monument - A Hint of High Desert”-  
 Ranger Becky will take you on a tour of the trees found along the trek up to Pilot  
 Rock (1.25 miles one way). During this moderate to difficult hike, see how the  
 Great Basin encroaches on parts of this conifer forest. 

 8pm Evening Program - “The Monument’s Mountains and Springs”- Learn  
 about the CSNM’s geologic and hydrologic history with Ranger Becky. BYOC  
 - please bring your own chair to the beach of the Day Use Area at Hyatt Lake  
 Campground. 

Sunday, August 6th

 10am Guided Walk - “Putting the Puzzle Together” - Go with Ranger Morgyn on 
a 1.5 mile hike (one way) to the top of Hobart Bluff. Explore the natural history 
of the Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument and the biodiversity of this unique 
place. 

 10am Junior Explorer Program - “Plant Diversity Discovery” - Join Ranger 
Elizabeth for a plant scavenger hunt anytime between 10am-12pm! Learn about 
the difference between invasive and native species and identify plants of the 
Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument to earn your Junior Explorer badge! Meet 
at the Day Use Area beach of Hyatt Lake CG.

 2pm Guided Walk - “Meet the Trees of the Monument - From Shade to Sun”-  
 Take an easy 1 mile hike (one way) with Ranger Becky to see which trees create  
 dense shaded forests to those which grow in open dry meadows. Meet outside of  
 Hyatt Lake CG at the PCT intersection on E. Hyatt Lake Rd. 
                   
                   

All Programs Are Free And Open To The Public!

https://www.google.com/maps/@42.1687009,-122.461305,19z/data=!4m2!6m1!1s1kCD-VbKpfVTF5geiE7gyP5N-1v0
https://www.google.com/maps/@42.0366399,-122.5708151,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!6m1!1s1-bcV5KFpk1eHhCOwTxVLIYGRUE4
https://www.google.com/maps/@42.0366399,-122.5708151,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!6m1!1s1-bcV5KFpk1eHhCOwTxVLIYGRUE4
https://www.google.com/maps/@42.1687009,-122.461305,19z/data=!4m2!6m1!1s1kCD-VbKpfVTF5geiE7gyP5N-1v0
https://www.google.com/maps/@42.1687009,-122.461305,19z/data=!4m2!6m1!1s1kCD-VbKpfVTF5geiE7gyP5N-1v0
https://www.google.com/maps/@42.1687009,-122.461305,19z/data=!4m2!6m1!1s1kCD-VbKpfVTF5geiE7gyP5N-1v0
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Hobart+Bluff+Hiking+Trail/@42.0853876,-122.4840552,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x54cf05179fd8dc0d:0x2693a80e411b1c64!8m2!3d42.0853876!4d-122.4818665
https://www.google.com/maps/@42.1643259,-122.4672604,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!6m1!1s15QiDaLzUGM0bdm-meA1mBwlR7sc
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Saturday, August 12th

 10am Junior Explorer program -”Plant Diversity Discovery” - Join Ranger  
 Elizabeth for a plant scavenger hunt anytime between 10am-12pm! Learn about  
 the difference between invasive and native species and identify plants of the  
 Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument to earn your Junior Explorer badge! Meet  
 at the Day Use Area beach of Hyatt Lake CG.

 2pm Guided Walk - “Meet the Trees of the Monument - Forest Transitions”-  
 Walk with Ranger Becky on the easy Green Springs Mountain Loop Trail for 1 
 mile (one way) to a viewpoint. See how a transitioning fire forest and snow forest  
 shifts to the drier oak savanna and chaparral.

8pm Evening Program - “Creatures of the Night” - Join Ranger Morgyn for 
a talk about the bats of the Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument. BYOC - 
Please bring your own chair to the beach of the Day Use Area at the Hyatt Lake 
Campground.

Sunday, August 13th

10am Guided Walk - “Meet the Trees of the Monument - A Hint of High Desert”-  
 Ranger Becky will take you on a tour of the trees found along the trek up to Pilot  
 Rock (1.25 miles one way). During this moderate to difficult hike, see how the  
 Great Basin encroaches on parts of this conifer forest. 

 10am Junior Explorer Program - “Junior Explorer Nature Journal”-Join Ranger 
Morgyn at the Day Use Area at Hyatt Lake Campground anytime from 10am-
12pm to create your own nature journal! Use your journal to sketch and observe 
some of the natural wonders of CSNM and earn your junior explorer badge.

2pm Guided Walk - “Habitats of Hobart Bluff” - Join Ranger Elizabeth for a 1.5 
mile hike (one way) to the top of Hobart Bluff. Along the way learn to identify 
some local plant species and explore why the plant communities change so 
drastically in such a short walk!

All Programs Are Free And Open To The Public!

https://www.google.com/maps/@42.1687009,-122.461305,19z/data=!4m2!6m1!1s1kCD-VbKpfVTF5geiE7gyP5N-1v0
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Green+Springs+Mountain+Loop+Trailhead/@42.1400034,-122.4995123,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x54cf1031d4deae41:0x406cf4f703ec26e0!8m2!3d42.1400034!4d-122.4973236
https://www.google.com/maps/@42.1687009,-122.461305,19z/data=!4m2!6m1!1s1kCD-VbKpfVTF5geiE7gyP5N-1v0
https://www.google.com/maps/@42.1687009,-122.461305,19z/data=!4m2!6m1!1s1kCD-VbKpfVTF5geiE7gyP5N-1v0
https://www.google.com/maps/@42.0366399,-122.5708151,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!6m1!1s1-bcV5KFpk1eHhCOwTxVLIYGRUE4
https://www.google.com/maps/@42.0366399,-122.5708151,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!6m1!1s1-bcV5KFpk1eHhCOwTxVLIYGRUE4
https://www.google.com/maps/@42.1687009,-122.461305,19z/data=!4m2!6m1!1s1kCD-VbKpfVTF5geiE7gyP5N-1v0
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Hobart+Bluff+Hiking+Trail/@42.0853876,-122.4840552,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x54cf05179fd8dc0d:0x2693a80e411b1c64!8m2!3d42.0853876!4d-122.4818665
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Saturday, August 19th

10am Junior Explorer Program - “Plant Diversity Discovery” - Join Ranger 
Elizabeth for a plant scavenger hunt anytime between 10am-12pm! Learn about 
the difference between invasive and native species and identify plants of the 
Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument to earn your Junior Explorer badge! Meet 
at the Day Use Area beach of Hyatt Lake CG.

2pm Guided Walk - “Putting the Puzzle Together” - Go with Ranger Morgyn on 
a 1.5 mile hike (one way) to the top of Hobart Bluff. Explore the natural history 
of the Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument and the biodiversity of this unique 
place. 

8pm Evening Program - “The Monument’s Mountains and Springs”- Learn 
about the CSNM’s geologic and hydrologic history with Ranger Becky. BYOC 
- please bring your own chair to the beach of the Day Use Area at Hyatt Lake 
Campground. 

Sunday, August 20th

10am Guided Walk - “Putting the Puzzle Together” - Go with Ranger Morgyn on 
a 1.5 mile hike (one way) to the top of Hobart Bluff. Explore the natural history 
of the Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument and the biodiversity of this unique 
place. 

10am Junior Explorer program - “Magnificent Mammals”- Ranger Becky will 
show kids some skins and skulls of mammals found in CSNM. Meet at the Day 
Use Area beach of Hyatt Lake CG anytime between 10am-12pm to try tracking, 
play camouflage, and bat & moth tag.  

 2pm Guided Walk - “Meet the Trees of the Monument - Forest Transitions”-  
 Walk with Ranger Elizabeth on the easy Green Springs Mountain Loop Trail for 1 
 mile (one way) to a viewpoint. See how a transitioning fire forest and snow forest  
 shifts to the drier oak savanna and chaparral.

All Programs Are Free And Open To The Public!

https://www.google.com/maps/@42.1687009,-122.461305,19z/data=!4m2!6m1!1s1kCD-VbKpfVTF5geiE7gyP5N-1v0
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Hobart+Bluff+Hiking+Trail/@42.0853876,-122.4840552,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x54cf05179fd8dc0d:0x2693a80e411b1c64!8m2!3d42.0853876!4d-122.4818665
https://www.google.com/maps/@42.1687009,-122.461305,19z/data=!4m2!6m1!1s1kCD-VbKpfVTF5geiE7gyP5N-1v0
https://www.google.com/maps/@42.1687009,-122.461305,19z/data=!4m2!6m1!1s1kCD-VbKpfVTF5geiE7gyP5N-1v0
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Hobart+Bluff+Hiking+Trail/@42.0853876,-122.4840552,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x54cf05179fd8dc0d:0x2693a80e411b1c64!8m2!3d42.0853876!4d-122.4818665
https://www.google.com/maps/@42.1687009,-122.461305,19z/data=!4m2!6m1!1s1kCD-VbKpfVTF5geiE7gyP5N-1v0
https://www.google.com/maps/@42.1687009,-122.461305,19z/data=!4m2!6m1!1s1kCD-VbKpfVTF5geiE7gyP5N-1v0
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Green+Springs+Mountain+Loop+Trailhead/@42.1400034,-122.4995123,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x54cf1031d4deae41:0x406cf4f703ec26e0!8m2!3d42.1400034!4d-122.4973236
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Friday, August 25th

10am Guided Walk - “Meet the Trees of the Monument - Forest Transitions”- 
Walk with Ranger Becky on the easy Green Springs Mountain Loop Trail for 1 
mile (one way) to a viewpoint. See how a transitioning fire forest and snow forest 
shifts to the drier oak savanna and chaparral. 

2pm Guided Walk - “Putting the Puzzle Together” - Go with Ranger Morgyn on 
a 1.5 mile hike (one way) to the top of Hobart Bluff. Explore the natural history 
of the Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument and the biodiversity of this unique 
place. 

8pm Evening Program - “When Mountains Meet Biodiversity Blooms”  - 
Take a close look at the unique geologic history of Oregon and what makes 
the Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument such a special place with Ranger 
Elizabeth. BYOC - please bring your own chair to the beach of the Day Use Area 
at Hyatt Lake Campground.

Saturday, August 26th

10am Junior Explorer Program - “Junior Explorer Nature Journal”-Join Ranger 
Morgyn at the Day Use Area at Hyatt Lake Campground anytime from 10am-
12pm to create your own nature journal! Use your journal to sketch and observe 
some of the natural wonders of CSNM and earn your junior explorer badge.

2pm Guided Walk - “Habitats of Hobart Bluff” - Join Ranger Elizabeth for a 1.5 
mile hike (one way) to the top of Hobart Bluff. Along the way learn to identify 
some local plant species and explore why the plant communities change so 
drastically in such a short walk!

8pm Evening Program - “The Monument’s Mountains and Springs”- Learn 
about the CSNM’s geologic and hydrologic history with Ranger Becky. BYOC 
- please bring your own chair to the beach of the Day Use Area at Hyatt Lake 
Campground. 

Sunday, August 27th

10am Guided Walk - “Putting the Puzzle Together” - Go with Ranger Morgyn on 
a 1.5 mile hike (one way) to the top of Hobart Bluff. Explore the natural history 
of the Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument and the biodiversity of this unique 
place. 

10am Junior Explorer Program - “Plant Diversity Discovery” - Join Ranger 
Elizabeth for a plant scavenger hunt anytime between 10am-12pm! Learn about 
the difference between invasive and native species and identify plants of the 
Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument to earn your Junior Explorer badge! Meet 
at the Day Use Area beach of Hyatt Lake CG.

2pm Guided Walk - “Meet the Trees of the Monument - From Shade to Sun”- 
Take an easy 1 mile hike (one way) with Ranger Becky to see which trees create 
dense shaded forests to those which grow in open dry meadows. Meet outside of 
Hyatt Lake CG at the PCT intersection on E. Hyatt Lake Rd.

All Programs Are Free And Open To The Public!

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Green+Springs+Mountain+Loop+Trailhead/@42.1400034,-122.4995123,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x54cf1031d4deae41:0x406cf4f703ec26e0!8m2!3d42.1400034!4d-122.4973236
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Hobart+Bluff+Hiking+Trail/@42.0853876,-122.4840552,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x54cf05179fd8dc0d:0x2693a80e411b1c64!8m2!3d42.0853876!4d-122.4818665
https://www.google.com/maps/@42.1687009,-122.461305,19z/data=!4m2!6m1!1s1kCD-VbKpfVTF5geiE7gyP5N-1v0
https://www.google.com/maps/@42.1687009,-122.461305,19z/data=!4m2!6m1!1s1kCD-VbKpfVTF5geiE7gyP5N-1v0
https://www.google.com/maps/@42.1687009,-122.461305,19z/data=!4m2!6m1!1s1kCD-VbKpfVTF5geiE7gyP5N-1v0
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Hobart+Bluff+Hiking+Trail/@42.0853876,-122.4840552,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x54cf05179fd8dc0d:0x2693a80e411b1c64!8m2!3d42.0853876!4d-122.4818665
https://www.google.com/maps/@42.1687009,-122.461305,19z/data=!4m2!6m1!1s1kCD-VbKpfVTF5geiE7gyP5N-1v0
https://www.google.com/maps/@42.1687009,-122.461305,19z/data=!4m2!6m1!1s1kCD-VbKpfVTF5geiE7gyP5N-1v0
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Hobart+Bluff+Hiking+Trail/@42.0853876,-122.4840552,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x54cf05179fd8dc0d:0x2693a80e411b1c64!8m2!3d42.0853876!4d-122.4818665
https://www.google.com/maps/@42.1687009,-122.461305,19z/data=!4m2!6m1!1s1kCD-VbKpfVTF5geiE7gyP5N-1v0
https://www.google.com/maps/@42.1643259,-122.4672604,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!6m1!1s15QiDaLzUGM0bdm-meA1mBwlR7sc
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Friday, September 1st

10am Guided Walk - “Putting the Puzzle Together” - Go with Ranger Morgyn on 
a 1.5 mile hike (one way) to the top of Hobart Bluff. Explore the natural history 
of the Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument and the biodiversity of this unique 
place. 

2pm Guided Walk - “Meet the Trees of the Monument - A Hint of High Desert”- 
Ranger Becky will take you on a tour of the trees found along the trek up to Pilot 
Rock (1.25 miles one way). During this moderate to difficult hike, see how the 
Great Basin encroaches on parts of this conifer forest. 

8pm Evening Program - “When Mountains Meet Biodiversity Blooms”  - 
Take a close look at the unique geologic history of Oregon and what makes 
the Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument such a special place with Ranger 
Elizabeth. BYOC - please bring your own chair to the beach of the Day Use Area 
at Hyatt Lake Campground.

Saturday, September 2nd

10am Junior Explorer Program - “Plant Diversity Discovery” - Join Ranger 
Elizabeth for a plant scavenger hunt anytime between 10am-12pm! Learn about 
the difference between invasive and native species and identify plants of the 
Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument to earn your Junior Explorer badge! Meet 
at the Day Use Area beach of Hyatt Lake CG.

2pm Guided Walk - “Meet the Trees of the Monument - Forest Transitions”- 
Walk with Ranger Becky on the easy Green Springs Mountain Loop Trail for 1 
mile (one way) to a view point. See how a transitioning fire forest and snow forest 
shifts to the drier oak savanna and chaparral. 

8pm Evening Program - “Creatures of the Night” - Join Ranger Morgyn for 
a talk about the bats of the Cascade-Siskiyou National Monument. BYOC - 
please bring your own chair to the beach of the Day Use Area at Hyatt Lake 
Campground.

Sunday, September 3rd

10am Guided Walk - “Habitats of Hobart Bluff” - Join Ranger Elizabeth for a 
1.5 mile hike (one way) to the top of Hobart Bluff. Along the way learn to identify 
some local plant species and explore why the plant communities change so 
drastically in such a short walk!

10am Junior Explorer Program - “Junior Explorer Nature Journal”-Join Ranger 
Morgyn at the Day Use Area at Hyatt Lake Campground anytime from 10am-
12pm to create your own nature journal! Use your journal to sketch and observe 
some of the natural wonders of CSNM and earn your junior explorer badge.

2pm Guided Walk - “Meet the Trees of the Monument - From Shade to Sun”- 
Take an easy 1 mile hike (one way) with Ranger Becky to see which trees create 
dense shaded forests to those which grow in open dry meadows. Meet outside of 
Hyatt Lake CG at the PCT intersection on E. Hyatt Lake Rd.

All Programs Are Free And Open To The Public!

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Hobart+Bluff+Hiking+Trail/@42.0853876,-122.4840552,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x54cf05179fd8dc0d:0x2693a80e411b1c64!8m2!3d42.0853876!4d-122.4818665
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pilot+Rock+Trailhead/@42.0365689,-122.5728783,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x54cf06e4cc671297:0x12854c579d5d201a!8m2!3d42.0365649!4d-122.5706896
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pilot+Rock+Trailhead/@42.0365689,-122.5728783,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x54cf06e4cc671297:0x12854c579d5d201a!8m2!3d42.0365649!4d-122.5706896
https://www.google.com/maps/@42.1687009,-122.461305,19z/data=!4m2!6m1!1s1kCD-VbKpfVTF5geiE7gyP5N-1v0
https://www.google.com/maps/@42.1687009,-122.461305,19z/data=!4m2!6m1!1s1kCD-VbKpfVTF5geiE7gyP5N-1v0
https://www.google.com/maps/@42.1687009,-122.461305,19z/data=!4m2!6m1!1s1kCD-VbKpfVTF5geiE7gyP5N-1v0
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Green+Springs+Mountain+Loop+Trailhead/@42.1400034,-122.4995123,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x54cf1031d4deae41:0x406cf4f703ec26e0!8m2!3d42.1400034!4d-122.4973236
https://www.google.com/maps/@42.1687009,-122.461305,19z/data=!4m2!6m1!1s1kCD-VbKpfVTF5geiE7gyP5N-1v0
https://www.google.com/maps/@42.1687009,-122.461305,19z/data=!4m2!6m1!1s1kCD-VbKpfVTF5geiE7gyP5N-1v0
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Hobart+Bluff+Hiking+Trail/@42.0853876,-122.4840552,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x54cf05179fd8dc0d:0x2693a80e411b1c64!8m2!3d42.0853876!4d-122.4818665
https://www.google.com/maps/@42.1687009,-122.461305,19z/data=!4m2!6m1!1s1kCD-VbKpfVTF5geiE7gyP5N-1v0
https://www.google.com/maps/@42.1643259,-122.4650717,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!6m1!1s15QiDaLzUGM0bdm-meA1mBwlR7sc

